Pajaro Valley High School - Grizzly Garden

Organization/Agency: Pajaro Valley High School, Grizzly Garden  Date: 9/21/11
Supervisor/Sponsor: Joe Coberly  Supervisor/Sponsor title: Teacher/Manager
Address: 500 Harkins Sough Rd.  Email: joecoberly99@hotmail.com
Phone: (831) 345-6123

# of interns needed/Hours worked per intern: 1-5 interns 2-4 hrs.
Needed for quarters: Fall
Keep on file for one year

Describe the internship assignment:

The internship assignment is to help facilitate and learn about the development of a high school garden. The supervisor, Joe Coberly, is the owner of Edible Ecoscapes and has been teaching in school gardens for over 5 years. You will learn lots about ecological gardening and permaculture.

The intern’s role is to be a key helper in the development of the school garden. The intern will be assigned to teach at least one lesson plan to the students. Since this afterschool garden class is in the developing stages, the intern has the opportunity to create and lead different projects as we have grant money and space to expand.

Some of the tasks that will be performed at the Grizzly Garden during the year are planting a food forest, building a water catchment system, expanding the compost program, recruiting new students, passing out food donations from Second Harvest Food Bank, planting vegetables, herbs, and flowers, and much more!

Prerequisites:

- Enjoy working with high school age students
- Previous teaching experience helpful but not required
- Previous gardening experience
- The intern must fill out a volunteer form at Pajaro Valley High School.